Seniority has its benefits

Country Village Care and Grether Assisted Living residents enjoy activities, have fun with caregivers

Editor’s note: Photos on this page are being reprinted due to poor image quality in last Sunday’s Brazos Living.

Resident Gladys Marshall plays during “Games in the Park.”

Resident Mary Weeks and resident Elsie Kadera have fun in the Bass Pro Shop.

Angleton Mayor Randy Rhyne presented a proclamation to Country Village for National Nursing Home Week. From top left, resident George Bryant; Foncyne Worley, Community Relations for Grether Senior Living; resident Betty Beckman; resident Paula Clark; Rhyne and resident Howard Pangburn.

Resident Charline Dailey and a member of the hand bell choir.

The Brazos Home School group filled residents’ hearts — and tummies — with treats and a visit.

Staff member Taylor Balkus and Dr. Jack Taylor enjoy some “Outside Games.”

Resident Charles Dailey and a member of the hand bell choir.

Steve Warren provided music for residents. Warren, left, poses with resident Ms. Roundtree.

Residents took pleasure in an afternoon at the movies.